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Hi Lonnie & Carla,

Feeling better. Looking better. I’ll be more healed when you guys arrive. My stitches and nose
guard come out tonight.
My perm. dental work is installed on Apr 7th, when you’all arrive. I’ll have 2 more denatl appoint. on
April 8th and 9th. Ray will coordinate my schedule and keep you posted through Basecamp messages.
If you log in to Basecamp and set up your profile/password, you’ll have access to ALL details about trip,
activities, tour links, times, flights, tel & addresses – anywhere, anytime by cell or laptop, all in one
place.
Ray, please send Carla and Lonnie & Ron links to the river rafting, zip line, volcano, beach, waterfall
tour, etc. Let’s discuss and coordinate with my med. schedule.
Carla & Lonnie , to operate basic Basecamp review the tutorials. Easy stuff. Takes ten min.
If you plan to take a tour of the waterfalls (we did) or do the zipline, rainforest, etc., I recommend a pair
of deep-tread mountain/hiking boots. It can be muddy, slippery and best to be as sure-footed as
possible.
Warm/humid in the day, cool to very-cool at night after 6pm. No umbrellas needed. The hotel room
has them.
Great restaurants. Ate at a really awesome French rest. last night -La Monastaire. . We have to go there.
Bring your appetites and cameras.
Convert $200 USDollars to Collones in LA before you leave so you have some pocket money on arrival.
Get best exchange rate at banks here. It changes a little daily.
Ray, explain the exchange rate to my peeps. Also, Please arrange the hotel driver to pick up everyone at
custom clearance at the airport. Post that cost so they can pay the driver.

=============================================== On Thu, Mar 25, 2010 at 7:29
PM, Lonnie Sheinart <inthepink8@gmail.com> wrote:
How are u?
Lonnie
You r going to need a t shirt thar says “I survived costa rica”!!!!!!
Sent from my iPhone
https://stratav2010.basecamphq.com/projects/4460860-costa-rica/posts/30817741/comments
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Ray Chavez Fri, 26 Mar 2010 at 5:57am via email

Hey Everyone,
Here are the links as Dan said I would get for you:
http://waterfallgardens.com/ http://www.adventurecostarica.com/
http://www.anywherecostarica.com/tours/canopy-tour
http://www.govisitcostarica.com/travelInfo/volcanoes.asp
Our hotel concierge is amazing and will assist coordinating any tours that you would like
to schedule. There is also a ton of brochures here at our hotel.
The exchange rate has typically been around 550 Colones to $1. You can easily use the
ATMs here to pull out colones. Most of the tours can be paid with Credit Card.
The hotel driver can pick all 3 of you up. Pay him $25 (That’s U.S. dollars). He’ll be
waiting outside holding a sign with your name (this is after you go though immigration
and customs).
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